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ClubRunner Mobile App Update 3.3.2 - Mar 21 2024

Introducing Mobile Message Broadcasts for Districts: Keep your officers and staff
updated with important announcements with push notifications!

We’ve made improvements to how we handle limited data connections, this should
result in being logged out less frequently in these situations.

ClubRunner Mobile App Update 3.3.1 - Feb 16 2024

Improved the display of the Navigation Menu

Improved how the app handles switching between interface languages

Improved the Club Information page to include an option to open the menu for easy
navigation

Addressed an issue where event filter controls were not working as expected

Addressed an issue that prevented scrolling in long stories

ClubRunner Mobile App Update 3.3 - Feb 02 2024

Introducing the latest version of the ClubRunner app, packed with new features and
improvements to enhance your experience.

Manage Member Profile Information - basic member profile updates
are now supported within the mobile app.

All members can now edit their own profile.

Club officers are able to edit all their members' profiles.

District executives can now edit the membership of all clubs.
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Calendar & Event Improvements - new menu items to engage and
participate in club and district activities

All Events: Keep track of all events from your club, local area and district seamlessly.

Volunteer Signup Lists: Easily sign up for events with linked volunteer signup lists.

Additional Updates & Bug Fixes:

Quick access to club and district donation campaigns.

Improved Navigation menu.

Improved how time is displayed based on user language preference.

Addressed an issue that caused the app to crash when launching it.

Addressed an issue that prevented links in stories from opening.

ClubRunner Mobile App Update 3.2 - October 18 2023

District Search now supported!
Introducing enhanced member search functionality! You can now effortlessly search for
other club members within your district by name or email address within the app making
connecting easier than ever.

Bug Fixes & Other Updates

Classification and Membership type are now shown in member profiles.

On the log in page within the app, you can now reveal your password by clicking the
eyeball icon on the password field, to confirm it's correct.

Online Meeting details such as, meeting comments and link to join the meeting, are
now available on the club information page.

Improved how large fonts are displayed in the app.

Addressed an issue that could prevent the phone dialer from launching, when
contact permissions were not given.

Addressed an issue to prevent deleted events from displaying on the calendar and
event list.

Addressed an issue where links to external pages in events did not work as
expected.

Addressed an issue that was preventing users from saving a member’s contact



details to their device's contacts list.


